With more than 20 years of experience in the motor racing
industry, this brand new venture backed by Rye House Kart
Raceway is dedicated to creating a fun, easy and viable
route into the world of go karting, specifically for 5 to 7
year old drivers.
The K1Stars series will feature a fleet of race spec
Comer C50 Bambino karts developed by karting guru;
Nick Jest & BTCC champion; Ash Sutton. These are the
very best karts available in Europe.
As grass roots racing, K1 Stars is designed to enable
children the opportunity to start karting with a transparent
budget for Mum & Dad. So many children fall in love with
driving after a hire session but historically, parents have
struggled to find clear information on how to pursue
entering the sport. We have created “the next step”.

THE COURSE
The cost of joining the 5 week course is £499 and once
joined, members are welcome to visit the team giving
us an opportunity to get to know the children before the
course gets underway….
The course will give members a chance to learn REAL
racing! With our expert instructors teaching racing lines,
cornering, overtaking and ending the five week course
with a friendly race to show what they’ve learnt!
Extra tuition and practice sessions will be available
throughout the course (and after!), to enhance each little
stars progression.
True to our word, on completion of the course, all K1 Stars
will be issued a £499 discount voucher to purchase their
very own Xenon Bambino kart directly from the shop on
site, meaning the course is FREE!!!

Continue the journey as a K1 Star...
After completion of the course, members should become
certified drivers and be eligible to enter K1 MASTERS, a
real Arrive & Drive race meeting!!! Fully overseen by our
represntatives and including all the kit. K1 Masters will be
properly regulated to ensure eveness and in line with the
MSA regulations (where possible).

EXCLUSIVE
TESTING
So you’re well and truely bitten by the racing bug...
Exclusive testing to all members will be available to attend
during and after completion.
Usually in 40 minute sessions, our instructors will be on
hand to help our stars become even better!
Check the k1stars.com testing calendar for the next K1
STARS TESTING session.

1-2-1 TUITION
Making the most of your time in the seat...
Naturally, a private 1-2-1 tuition is the fastest way to enhance a drivers skill.
Track time can be arranged seven days a week, subject to
availability.

RACEDAY!!!
This is real racing. K1 MASTERS introduces K1 Stars to
Bambino time trial racing (with the occasional FULL blown
race thrown in for good measure!)
Everything our stars has learnt from the K1 course,
exclusive testing and 1-2-1 tuitions, will be needed as they
use their new found skills to race against other certified
drivers.
K1 MASTERS will be a monthly one-off event with trophies
for the top three!
The event will consist of a practice, qualifying, heat and
final, each being 8 minutes in length and will immitate
other recognised Bambino Championships around the
country!
To book a space in the K1 MASTERS simply speak to a
member of staff or book in via the k1stars.com website

RACEDAY ITINERARY
Qualifying - TIME TRIAL - This will determine where you start for the heat. The fastest time will start P1 for the heat, 2nd fastest will start P2 and so on. Points from Qualifying will go towards your final starting position.
Heat - TIME TRIAL - Points are award for the fastest to slowest times. Points from the Heat & Qualifying will determine where
you start for the FINAL.
Final - RACE - This will be a full grid start! With your points from qualifying and the heat determine where you start in the
final! When the lights go green its GO, GO, GO and all K1 Stars will race through to the chequered flag. Drivers are expected to know their flags as they will be displayed across the course should there be any incidents! The winner of the event
will be the driver who crosses the finish line in first!!! (Racing will be subject to driver performance on the day, we have the
right to revert the final back to time trials and the winner of the day will be the driver with the most points over the 3 trials)
Family & friends can follow the event LIVE on the link:

h t t p : / / li ve . a lp h a t i m i n g . co . u k / r y e

POINTS
Points are awarded for qualifying and the heat. Points go towards starting position in the final!
Points are awarded as follows:
1st - 25pts
2nd - 23pts
3rd - 21pts
4th - 20pts
5th - 19pts
and so on until 0 points (drivers with 0 points will have positions determined by fastest lap time).

PENALTIES
1- A non-starter for any qualifying/heat/final/time trial will score ZERO points
2- A non-finisher due to mechanical reasons in any time trial will receive points. A non finisher under race conditions will
recieve ZERO points and classed as DNF (Did Not Finish).
3- A non-finisher due to disqualification will score ZERO points.
4- If a driver gains an advantage by making contact with a competitor, then they MUST relinquish the position. Failure to do
so may incur a FIVE place penalty per incident. Consistent contact made by a driver will see the driver disqualified from the
qualifying/heat/final.
5- Track Limit penalties are incurred by having all FOUR wheels cross the white lines. Penalties for leaving the circuit (other
than malfunction to kart):
Second report – Black & White warning flag
Next report – FIVE second penalty
Next report – TEN second penalty
Next report – Black flag.
6- Gaining position(s) by exceeding track limits - If a driver gains an advantage by exceeding track limits, then they MUST
relinquish the position(s). Failure to do so will mean a FIVE place penalty.
7- Contact Warnings - Any contact seen by the race director or official observers will be issued a black/white contact
warning flag. If a driver recieves more than two in any one session they will recieve a black flag.
8- OTY - Any overtaking under yellow flags is unacceptable and their place(s) must be handed back. Failure to do so will
see a 5 place grid penalty.
9- Behaviour - Any unsportsmanlike behaviour to staff or other competitors may see you excluded from the meeting or
banned from the K1 Masters event.
10- Disqualifications - Any competitor who is black flagged will get ZERO points and start at the back of the grid for their
next heat/final.
11- Jump Starts - Any competitor who crosses the start line in excess of 9/100 (0.090sec) second in front of the “pole” will
be subject to a 5 place grid penalty after the race has ended.
This is an independent race meeting and there is NO RIGHT OF APPEAL
Rules & Regulations are subject to updates

the flags
Start of race (or green lights)
OR Track is clear, continue to
race.

Slippery surface ahead

False start, cease racing and
re-grid.

Warning, your standard of
driving is inappropriate

DANGER, slow down, NO
overtaking

Mechanical failure, return to
the pits immediately

Virtual Safety kart. Reduce
your speed and form a single
file behind the leader at half
race pace. NO overtaking

Disqualification, return to the
pits immediately

STOP racing immediately,
come to a controlled stop and
wait for further assistance

End of race, slow down, no
overtaking, return to the pits
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